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St. Basil's work,         

 (Ad Adolescentes), so important from very many aspects, 
has given cause for the assertion that it is a special work written 
by the saint for his «nephews)). We believe, however, that this work is 
not simply a «special treatise)) \vritten from purely theoretical moti-
vations; rather, it is to be considered in reality a homily delivered 
possibly in two parts, before an audience of youths who either desired to 
be ordained  to dedicate their lives to salutary asceticism. As J. Gri-
bomont1 has rightly characterized this work, it constitutes essentially, 
in a wider sense, an «Apology)) in behalf of Christian asceticism, and 
employs examples taken from ancient Greek literature and philosophy. 

St. Basil, pressed by the manifold currents prevelant during the 
vibrant spiritual renaissance of the fourth century  D., turned his 
attention towards finding ,vays to compromise the rival and opposing 
tendencies, pursuits and inclinations of the educated class of his age 

 the  hand, and  the other towards securing in different ways 
and preserving the value of the Christian principles and traditions by 
imparting the ideals of Christianity especially to the younger genera-
tion, and indeed, to those who intended to become leaders and trans-
mitters of these same lofty Christian teachings. 

The work in question,  better still, the Homily,    

      belongs to St. Basil's first period 
of spiritial creativity and therefore to the years preceding his ordina-
tion. This has been shown to be the case by Oskar Ring in his excel-
lent monograph ("Drei Homilien aus der  Basilius' des Grossen'', 
Grundlegendes zur  Paderborn 1930  227). Ring consid-
ers the  ine ornilies  tlte exameronas Basil's earliest work. 
Then follow in chronological order:        

      and finally, the «Hom-
*  communication delivered at the International Congress for Patristic 

Studies  Oxford from September 7-14 (1976). 
1. Texte und Untersuchungen 64 (1957) 422. Lexikon fu,  ung 

Kirche. Freiburg (Herder), Bd.  (1958) 33/5. 
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ily»,          Rjng 
proves jn his monograph  228) that this work  St. Basil is neither a 
treatise jn a narrow sense nor an essay, but a homily. Moreover, he takes 
issue with the opinion first put forth by  and repeated  
since by all subsequent scholars: that the Homily was composed by St. 
Basil for his «nephews». 

However, we doubt whether Basil ever had any nephews at 
all - at least from his four married sisters. That St. Basil was not the 
second but the third child of his parents - a brother having died jn in-
fancy before Basil's and after Macrina's bjrth - and that he had five 
sisters in all, four of which married, has been shown by J. Emile Pfis-
ter, S.J. in his excellent study3. Thus, not njne but t e  children were 
born of the saintly couple, presbyter Basil and Emmelia. As concerns 
the supposed «nephews» of St. Basil, jt is our opinjon that it was not 
possjble for him to have had nephews and indeed  such a mature age 
as to have been able to follow the subEme content  the Homily in 
question, sjmply because his four married sisters would have had to 
have been born between 336/7 and 344/5  D. since the youngest child 
of the family, Peter, was born c. 347, as we can ascertain from The Life 

 St. J1IIacrina by Gregory of Nyssa  46,   965  How 
then is it possible for St. Basil the Great to have had «nephews» from 
his marrjed sjsters when they were born between 336/7 and 344/5?  

order for them to marry they would have had to reach the age of at least 
16-20 years old, and an equal number of years would have had to elapse 
for the supposed «nephews» to reach an age mature enough to be 
able to follow a homily  such subljme content; and indeed, a homily 
delivered before Basil was ordained, i.e. before 364, a time when his 
sjsters as yet djd not have any children, or if they did have, these would 
have been  young as to be barely able to talk. Further, jn the sajnt's 
Epistles we fjnd only  passage mentjoning hjs  We suppose, 
however, that here he is referring to nephews of a young age. Here 
is the passage in questjon:        

       &:        &:   

                    
'1     '    't'.,...   "    (     

     (How could  ever forget you, as 

2.  des Grossen l\'lahnworte an die Jugend uber den  Ge-
brauch der heidnischen Literatur. Wurzburg 1908. 

3.  biographicaJ Note: The Brothers and Sisters   Gregory  NJ'ssa. 
«Vig'iliae Christianae».  Re"iew   LiJe   18 (1964) 108·113. 
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far as  am individually concerned, when  have so many reasons to 
stir  to recollections, such a sister, such nephews, such kinsfolk, so 
good, so fond of me, house, house'hold, and friends?  all these, even 
against my wiJl,  am perforce reminded of your good disposition» )4, 
This passage is to be found in Letter CLV  381, Def.), bearing the 
title:    (<<Without Address.  the case of a 
trainer»), but &.ccording to the edition of the Benedictines found' in 
Migne  .G., this epistle was sent to his relative, Julius Soranus, Duke 
of Scythia c. 373. St. Basil mentions other relatives in his Epistles 
CVII (11,202), CVIII (11,204), CIX (11,208).  this last epistle (CIX), 
sent to «Helladius the Count», Basil pleads:     

                     
      u        

         
 ...» (<<Our sister, who is a relative of mine, and now in the 

sorrowful position of a widow, has to look after the affairs of her orphan 
boy.  seeing her above measure oppressed by intolerable responsi-
bilities,  felt great compassion for her, and, feeling deeply  the sub-
ject,  have hastened to invoke... »).  all probability Basil is referring 
to his sister J ulitta, concerning whom all the above-mentioned epistles 
deal with. Also, in Epistle CCLXXX (IV, 166), addressed to «Modestus 
the Prefect», Basil writes; «...xoct    

  t         
           u  u   

       plea is for a relative of mine, a man worthy 
of respect for his integrity. He is the bearer of this letter, and he stands 
to me in the place of a son»). This letter was sent c. 378. AIso Epistle 
CCCX (IV, 246/8), bears the title:    
(Without Address.  behalf  kinfolk). 

The opinion put forth by Roy J. Deferrari - Martin R.  Mc-
Guire (St. Basil, The Letters,  365) that the work, Ad Adole-
s::entes, was composed by St. Basil towards the end of his life is not 
well grounded. This opinion is based upon the opening passage of the 

        (j)  
             

           

4. English translation  Nicene and Post Nicene Fatllel's of The Christian 
 Second Series, Vol. VIII, St. Basil. Letters and Select Works, Grand Rap-

jds, Mich. 18%. 
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        (IV, 378). (Many 
are those things which make me want to advise you whatever  
consider to be best for you and which  believe will benefit you if you 
adopt it, for  find myself at this age and  have already been trained by 
many matters and chiefly because  have partaken sufficiently  both 
lives[i.e. the secular and the ascetical]  as to have experience  hu-
man matters and be able to point out to those who are just beginning 
to embark  life, the most secure path»). 5 It is clear then that the 
scholars  question, precariously declared  arriving at the incorrect 
conclusion from the above passage that Basil composed this most ex-
traordinary work  old age. 

Very briefly we conclude that Basil considered himself a second 
«father» after the natural parents, since he  teacher and spiritual 
guide of his audience G• Thus he felt the need to expound to his disciples 
the then much discussed and burning issue of what was Christianity's 
position vis-a-vis classical literature and philosophy in general. \Vas it 
proper for young students to study, besides sacred letters intended for 
Christian children, secular paedeia? This issue "vas and shall always be 

 of the most important in the midst of ever changing attitudes 
throughout the centuries vis-a-vis Christian thought and the contin-
uously interchanging idealogical currents of each particular age and 
especially of today's predominent materialistic attitude. 

5. Translation is our own. 
6. cf. Epistle 634 of Libanius to Amphilochius whose two sons, Amphilo-

chius and Euphemius, were his students,  which he writes: «there are many things 
,vhich make me father to these boys, the chief of which is that they were made for 
Iearning». Libanii opeI'a, recensuit Richardus Foerster,  611/2. For' an analysis 
of this epistle see our study  GI'egory the Theologian, Athens 1953,  15. 


